Inspector finds rodent droppings, closes golf
course restaurant
March 16, 2017, USA
Golf and Tennis Club at Errol Estate found itself closed last week after a health
inspector found rodent dropping in a storage area.
The golf club’s bar and grill was closed for a day after the inspector noted dozens of
instances of rodent droppings near the walk-in cooler, near flour and sugar bins and
under a mixer stand.
Restaurant inspections are conducted by the Florida Department of Business and
Professional Regulation.
A state inspection report noted 11 violations with one high-priority citation. It also
received violations for not having hot water at an employee hand wash sink and basic
violations for maintenance issues.
Apopka Golf and Tennis at Errol Estate was closed for a day before it was allowed to
reopen during a follow-up inspection. It is located at 1355 Errol Parkway in Apopka.
Calls and emails to the Apopka Golf and Tennis Club at Errol Estate were not returned
by the time of publication.
The country club has not been closed in recent history, but has required follow-up
inspections during its last three rounds of visits from health inspectors.
Got a news tip? or; Twitter, or
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Caption Jobless rate ticks upward in January for state, Orlando – Orlando News Now
The state unemployment rate was 5 percent in January, up 0.1 percentage point from
the December 2016 rate, and unchanged from a year ago. There were 503,000 jobless
Floridians out of a labor force of 9,995,000. The U.S. unemployment rate was 4.8
percent in January. Even thought the state added jobs, the labor force also grew, from
9.91 million in December to 9.97 in January.
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The number of restaurants dropped for the first time since the Great Recession. The
hardest hit have been independent restaurants, while the number of chains has actually
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Caption Massey ranch hits the auction block as development nears – Orlando News
Now
About 15 years after he started buying the land, Harvey Massey plans to auction off
his 1,200-acres.

